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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL DNITED STATËSTARIFF. A NAVAL DEMONSTRATION.
New Yoke, July 19.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says : “ With 
a view to having available for immediate 
service as many of the ships of the navy 
as possible, Secretary Long is consider
ing the advisability of placing the moni
tor Miantonomah in service. She was 
laid up in ordinary at League Island in 
1896, and since that time but little at
tention has been paid to the ship, ex
cept to make repairs from time to time. 
Secretary Long now intends to have the 
vessel put in thorough condition so that 
she can be ordered into reserve with the 
Columbia and Minneapolis. This means 
that a “ short ” crew with a full supply 
of stores and coal will be kept on board, 
and that she can be made ready for sea 
service within five days if thd necessity 
arises.

RÇB
leated. lia hungry man passes along he 
takes a nibble, but that is all. There 
are unwritten laws of the miners that 
have a foundation of honor, and if any 
violation of the customs of the districts 
were perpetrated it would be a sorry day 
for the person who tried to take advan
tage of the trust imposed upon all.

Governor Mackintosh took advantage 
of the opportunity to say that Clondvke 
is the correct spelling, and not Klon- 
dijfe„Jis is usual in the United States.
To this much discussed district the 
gold area is not confined. There 
are nearly 9.000 miles of water
ways, connected with and tributary 
to the McKenzie, Porcupine, Liard,

T on Felly, Lewis and Yukon rivers, notSeattle, July 20. Iaeut.-Governor g^Qtioning the Stewart and Hootalin- 
C. H. Mackintosh, of the Northwest qda rivers. Some of these are very 
Territories, who has been in the city for large creeks from twenty to fifty feet 
the past couple of days, living quietly at wide. All have gold-bearing gravel, 
tae past uu p j, V1 For instance, Dominion creek appears
the Rainier Club, came here to meet ins promis quite as rich a yield as the 

who is going North Thursday on the Klondvke. “ To N» CMirtiA,' .Mfr
^ City. The Governor was alsoanxious this placer area will be inexhaustible.and has WeUunder way. Should they jSfÿne 

\ t striekland wt,n tb possible to work for yeaTato come, while successful, the scheme will be an m-t0 meet Inspector Strickland, who re- ^ old Hudson Bay explorers state that noration in more ways than one. Hot
turned from the Yukon on the Port- BOme of the quartz mines, north and . .. . ... _________j jland. Governor Mackintosh said last west of the Yukon will yield from only is the use Of compreroed it insteito 
night that the information imparted by *200 to $300 per ton, froe mill- of steam a novelty m itself, but the 

, œ r u.. „i:„. „f ing ore. Added to' this the tim- chief engineer proposes to generate thisthe officers of the mounted police was of ^ „npply in varioa8 aizes follows pnetimatic force inVway which is quite 
such a nature as to fully corroborate the an 0j the water stretches. Coal has been ?_. . , , • instead1 of
marvellous revelation recently pub- found in the valley of Forty-Mile creek
’The" Lieutenant-Governor gave some ^FromwhaVhe can hear, and making ptesBjng. will be furnished by a

js-t-ïKa ï1iIsnasî sear a* ææï
tional boundary line, and including in of what h* believes to'be the greatest gable during *be^lMe_ spnng„and 
its southern portion the three organized goid production ever-known, not except- “er months, water power will be Msily
districts, Alberta, Saskatchewan and ?ng Australia, Africa, California or Col- Sch thfe1 sbna? wfll be^f ^ervi^to 
Assiniboia. In 1894, and previously, the orado Which the signal will be ol service, to
Yukon was explored by the federal gov- The Governor states that his dieposi- Passing «learners, The special advan- 
ernment explorer, W. Ogilvie; Dr. Daw- tion is not to encourage wild excitement Î8?® of. this pneumatic-hydraulic device 
son, director general of the geo- or to foBter an undesirable quality of 16 lts simplicity and safety. One of the 
logical survey, and Mr. McConnell, emigration. He does not think that any- most fruitfulsoumis ofaccidMit toeiiroat 
Bishop Bampoe, of the^ Church 0ne should go who is not well provided apparatus is exp|oeu)n of Bteam boders. 
of England, having his see at Fort Coda- wjth everything demanded by the con- T„he architect of f the lighthouse branch 
hy, represented to the Hon. T. M. Daly, ditions of the rirons climate. ot the depaHment left to-day by ttie
then minister of the interior, and Sir He also states that he has just come ?ttam^LA^riL,rnf^hBhnvTdinOT“Md 
John Thompson, premier that it was through British Columbia, and that peo- intend the erectmn of thebmldings, and 
highly important that Canada should pie must not forget that it is keeping up the machinery, wtjich will be of t£e best, 
claim and name the district between the its record. The-mining districts of Brit- will be supplied by the British Ught- 
Rocky mountaina and Alaska, and sug- ieh Columbia, he says, will turn out house board in time for installation next 
gested that it be called the Yukon. He $7,000,000 this year. Mr. Mackintosh “Sv, Wm Whi_ nLG d„_. 
also suggested that a detachment of the returns to-day to Regina, the capital of Lieuf--Qol. Wm. Whito, C^t.G., d6pA 
Northwest police force be sent there to the N. W. Territories. uty postmaster-general, haa been super-
build an outpost, raise the British flag . annueted and Dr. Robt. Miller Coulter,
and establish law and order. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST of Aurora, appointed as hia^ successor.

In 1895 Inspector Constantine, who MANIIOBA AND NOR Ilf WES I. Dr. Colter, ex-M J*., of Woodstock, N.
had gone there in 1894, returned with „„ B„ has been appointed postoffice mspec-
Caph Strickland and twenty members of Winnipeg, July 19-—The Aventh an- tor {or New Brunswick,
the Mounted Police. Mr,. Constantine, nnal industrial exhibition is now faiyly A party of Scandinavians conducted 
besides Being stipendiary magistrate, opened. Year by year since its inaogu- by animmigration agent are on their 
was also clothed with the authority of ration there has been marked advance
gold commissioner and collector of cos- . Q_ j __ In the Northwest. They are from Mw
toms. Ol the endurance and energy of England ana will fee joined by others

lücrhly. In the latter part of the year . V.-JPfcBritUff P l ij.ilritiliiit i.T nj.ttjUWlTMttn.ia.ir
as cnBtomé^bUectioi^r'arfd èîftee Polte^haJ^Sen^rdered Sésfclv1
time the amount has been largely in- Pass to maintain order on the radwav

ed J-000 .additional entries. - Among the construction works.
lu speaking of American miners in ?“tar ÎS fïLw, The Australian premiers are expected

the Yukon ahd through the Canadian "®- tP'- in Ottawa about the first of August,
territorv, G jv. Mackintosh says that draught horses George Anderson, of Toronto, who has

sz&jxz.’sz srs^jsn
m!meawiththe pol^/oÆcaTadian ^L^Mr^Mcll6^ MPertS' S^Company® writes to tlTcitiron 
government in its desire to encourage P°"ltrÿ . Mr. McLare, M. P. for Perth, denying that his company ia^ buying 
the best of American miners who are judge of horses. The chief attractions Bnpplies in the States to send into the Sn8ideredthebe"tminTrsi”thI world at the fair grounds to-day were bicycle Yukon country. He adds: “I quite 
to go to the Northwest Territory and’ ff*?0’ J<î<J?11n? of,, 8*ock> ®^c-* and the agree that Canada’s trade and revenue 
assist in its development B1®K® of Algiers ” fireworks présenta- are Baffermg severely for want of a cus-

Gov MackintoBh llen stroke of the tlon- Th® ®ltI « crowded with viaitom, t poet in the South, but I have no 
unwritten^avv^of the^iBt_rhH°and of the ^tter t0 «et bo$1 doublât this matter will soon be

mm ^ho^e^ ne to^to tL^îtriot a! A young boy,"the son of John Case- "nsidLatton by® the^thPritie^here. ®I 
mtoers Insnec^ StrickUnd had told well, a farmer at Osier, was drowned in estimate that something like 1,500 tons him that he Railed into Î labin in aJf®®^ at tbat Plac® y«Bt®rday while of provisions, all bought in the United 
which more than a quarter of a million 8w'm“I,“v| . p . .... , h„. States, were packed over the White and
dollars lay unprotected. While its value . Boland, of Prince Albert, who has ctulcoot passes during the last twelve 
was recognized on S sides no attempt gained sopie repute as an amateur sword months. The revenue and trade con-
was ml any time to steal it. FoSl ^alla°nw®r; ar»v®d “ ^^^nrZffl nected w!th a la^? 1uafnt‘ty^ JUpl?lieI 
that is cached along the trails is nnmo- a8°< and to keeP m ® lik® this is certainly not to be despised

swallowing swords quite frequently. by the authorities and by the traders m 
On Friday he had the misfortune to BtitiBb Columbia; and there is every 
make some mistake, which caused a proBpeet that in the coming twelve 
rupture of some of his internal organs, monthB the quantity will be multiplied 
and he died in great agony last night. five or ton times.”

The Reform Association of Ottawa 
“ SUNNY WAYS OF CONCILIATION.” held a meeting here the other night to

consider ways and means of giving 
Premier Laurier a grand Liberal dem
onstration upon his return from Europe.
It was a fizzle. When the subject was 
broached several members jumped up 
and objected : “So long as Laurier 
doesn’t recognize the party services of 
his friends,” said one, “ I am not going 
to join in any jubilation about hie re
turn.” This sentiment was re-echoed 
by several, and seeing the temper of the 
faithful, President Latchford adjourned 
the meeting. Hence the announcement 
that Sir Wilfrid’s welcome home is to be 
public but “ non political.”

The lacrosse scandal cases were con
tinued in the police court to-day. Frank 
Bissonnette and Joseph Troy were both 
present, charged with conspiracy to de
fraud the public by bribing three 
players of the Capital lacrosse team to 
throw the game in their match with the 
Torontos in Toronto. The evidence was 
of a technical character as to the bad 
play of the four men alleged to have 
been bought. The prosecution asked 
and obtained an adjournment till Friday 
to obtain the evidence of McRae, of 
Prescott, who bet the money for the al
leged conspirators and their friends. 
Telephone clerks will also be called to 
prove that a message was sent to McRaè 
by Bissonnette and Troy, saying “ Come 
on with money ; deal is fixed.”
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How It Has Passed the Conference 

Committee—Hawaiian Sugar 
Treaty Protected.

Customs Posts on the Passes to Yu
kon at Last Under Considera

tion of Government.

Mr. Mackintosh Thinks It Would 
Be Hard to Exaggerate the 

Wealth of Onr Eldorado.

Reciprocity and Retaliation Both 
Provided For—No Tax on 

Stocks and Bonds.;

Ottawa Reformers in the Sulks Be
cause Party Services Have NOt 

Been Recognized.

Bat Warns Against an Improvident 
Bash and MeeÈwft Gold 

Field* It Home. *AkiN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pu»

Celebrated for its gteat leavenlar 
strength and healthfulnese. Assures 
the food against alum and all 
df adulteration common to the "hrf 
brands. Royal Baking Powdxs Co^ 
Nbw Yobx.
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Washington, July 19.—The tariff bill 

was pushed through the conference stage 
to-day. The statement of the Republican 
conference made the following amongst 
other explanations of the changes agreed

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, July 19.—The shrill notes of 

a siren blown by compressed air will 
next summer guide steamships through 
the straits of Belle Isle in foggy weather. 
Such at least are Ww 'TTWSSBp enSto amend '* °° significance in this move, the

JSSgSSBs’gtf
cents. Nickel ore and nickel matte are 
left on the free list, as provided by the 
house.

All sawed lumber except sawed tim
ber exceeding eight inches square is left 
at the rate of $2 per 1,000, as provided by 
the house. Planed lumber is also placed 
at the house rates.

eon,

to make the administration desire to be 
in good shape to meet any emergencies 
that may arise.”

eon
(

■w THE MARCHING MINERS.“IF” WAR WERE ON.
London, July 20.—The Morning Post, 

in its issufrvot to-day, again discusses the 
A> compromise between the house and I relations existing between the United

States and Great Britain, and the possi- 
cSltoal products are the Lei those bility of war being forced upon the lat- 
in the act of 1890. ter. The paper says the idea of dam-

fish are placed at rates a little higher I aging America by a bombardment of the 
than those which were provided by the I coast towns is nonsense ; Great Britain 
act of 1890 and a little lower than the J would not make war upon helpless non- 
house rates. combatants. War with the United States

The paragraph in relation tasugar has at first would be a contest of navies, 
the following: “Provided, that nothing I an(i an effort on the part of British 
herein contained shall be so construed I cruisers to protect the British seaboard
as to abrogate or in any matter impair trade ; the second phase would be a Pittsburg, July 20.—The attention of 
Z ° V bl^® of ports of the United States, ^ miners of the Pittsburg district is
t^nThTkrf State's and the^Kingoi: ^f Kî1 Th'ero two^cLrotiots -w riveted on the Allison, Boone «*1 

the Hawaiian islands, January 30,1876, would have to be continued until the Enterprise mines, near Cannonsboig. 
or the provisions of any act of Congress people of the United States asked them- The Boone and Allison mines, which
bThefoKgtMsuta,titnM for the TbLu”eêvfntaallyTey‘wonM® d£ wer6C‘°"ed by ‘be own"^?
paragraph on hewn timber : Timber cover no real cause, and peace would be Prevent trouble between their men and 
hewn, sided, or squared (not less than made which would leave the two conn- marching strikers, resumed to-day, with 
eight inches square), and round timber tries exactly where 'they are, but both nearly a full force. No attempt we* 
used for spare or in building wharves, I impoverished needlessly and embittered made to start up the Enterprise mine, 
cent per cubic foot. The house rate of against one another. This picture may ... , ,,.. •30 per cent, ad valorem is restored on B|em one-sided to the Americans, who The strikers fear that if these mines con- 
casks and barrels, sugar box shocks, etc. recall the splendid exertions of the tinue in operation it will induce the Bn- 

The following changes were made in United States in the late Civil War, and terprise men to go back to work, 
the free list: The provision allowing the victories of Grant, Sherman and The programme of the strikers iato 
cattle, horses, sheep or other domestic Thomas, won in the great cause of union make another march on the Allison 
animals straying or driven across the and emancipation. mine. The leaders said this afternoon
boundary line of another country for I . that more than 2,000 diggers would be
pasturage purposes to be brought back Troinv’a nm.AH oadtv massed in the Panhandle district, end
free of duty is modified so as to continue L EAK ï S njuAK r Ait 11 • another march made on the mine. To-
this privilege for the specified time of RnHTn„ Tn,„ —The otaim aailinv night the miners of the Panhandle die- six months. Boston, July 18.-The steam sailing ^t were gathering above Bridjçevüte,

The paragraph relating to the (ree in- I berk Hope, with Lient. R.. E. Peary and and it ' wiH not be surprising if 1,000 
oduction of books, libraries and rea-1 party on board, bound for North Green- men are iom&d <m- the Washington pik»

duced for sale they were to. be allowed»!1 northern point 10 Greenland, which plenty of time to make another march, 
free entrance where they had not been j shall be used as a base of supplies forthe They were supplying themselves with 
so used for less than one year. expedition in search of the north pole several days’ rations, and if the pro-

The paragraph in regard to the free under Lieut. Peary. To this end a par; posed march is made they will stay 
admission of fish caught by American I ty of Esquimaux will be established at about the offending mines for several 
fishermen, amended so as to include the new settlement and will during the days.
salmon on the free list, which were spe-1 next year be engaged in making pre- Just at this stage of the strike eeeea- 
cially excepted by the senate bill, as I parationk for Lieut. Peary’s expedition, tional developments are expected. The 
agreed upon reads as follows : Fresh In the party which left here to-day men are beginning to feel the pangs of 
fish, frozen or packed in ice, caught in were forty-three persons, including, be- hunger and want, and are in a condition 
the great lakes or other fresh waters by sides Ideut. and Mrs. Peary and their bordering on desperation, 
citizens of the United States. I daughter, their servants and the crew : The coal market was quiet to-day.

Paragraph 218, relating to cattle, as it Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lee, of Meridian, Much coal was offered at $1.25 a too. 
passed the senate, was changed some-1 Conn. ; Robert Stein, of the United Slack took a big jump and. sold at 85 
what as to rates, $3.76 being fixed as the States geological survey ; J. D. Ag- cents a ton. Before the strike it waa 
rate on cattle valued at not more than gins, of Falls Church, Va., a taxid- sold at 40 cents a ton. There are hun- 
$14 per head, instead of $3.60, while an I ermist ; Dr. Frederick Schoen, sur- dreds of tone of slack coal at the mines 
ad valorem rate df 27)4 per cent, ad geon, Washington, D.O. ; several inves- in the Pittsburg district, but the miners’ 
valorem was fixed on cattle of a greater tigating parties, under, the direction of officials will not permit any of it to be 
vaine, instead of 26 per cent, in the sen- C. H. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth, who loaded.
ate amendment. I will study glaciers and the relicts of the Wheeling, W. Va., July 28.—To-night

Paragraph 261 was amended so as to old Norse colonists from Iceland, and an- 100 miners employed in the works of the 
specifically provide that fresh mackerel, other from the Massachusetts Institute Glendale Coal Company, below Wheel- 
halibut or salmon should be dutiable at of Technology, under W. R. Porter, who ing, notified the management that they 
the rate of 1 cent per pound as well as I will remain in the North through the would not return to work to-morrow 
the pickled or salted article. next winter to hunt the big game of the morning. A few days ago the 69-coet

There were comparatively few changes country and bring back zoological speci- rate was granted to the men with the 
in the sundries. The senate amendment mens. There are also on board two re- understanding that they would not 
on bituminous coal, fixing the rate of I présentatives of the National museum, strike. Since then, however, the officials 
67 cents, was accepted without change, who are expected to bring home several of the Panhandle district linion have 

The reciprocity provision as agreed to tons of fossil flora for various museums, been at work and their efforts have proven 
by the conference contains some of the The Hope will make direct for Syd- successful. The efforts of the miners 
features of both the senate and house ney, C.B., where she will take on coal will now be turned toward getting the 
bills. It also contains some retaliatory I for the remainder of the voyage. The Moundsville mines stopped, also the two 
measures. What may be termed the re- ship will skirt the coast of Greenland, or three still at work ip other parts of 
taliatory clause of the proviso is dropping scientific parties at various the Panhandle district, 
that which empowers the Presi- I points and taking Lieut. Peary to White Washington, July 20.—The President 
dent to suspend by proclamation Souud, where his plans for establishing to-day received the resolution adopted 
the provisions of this act provid- the settlement will be carried out. yesterday by the Pittsburg council ask
ing for the free introduction of coffee The return voyage will begin, it is ex- him to use hie good offices in the eettie- 
tea, tonquin or tonka beans and vanilla pected, in about five weeks after the ment of the coal strike, but has not yet 
beans coming from any country which Hope arrives, and the various parties sent a reply. He has also received maay 
imposes duties upon products of the I will be picked up on the way back. communications and suggestions on the
United States, which he may deem to be ----- —----- —----- subject, but it is improbable that he will
reciprocally unequal and unreasonable. SEALS IN NO DANGER. take any action in the matter in the ab-
The rates which he may thus impose . ___ sence of some plan for the settlement of
are : On coffee, 3 cents per pound ; on London, July 19._In the House of the strike. The cabinet meeting to-day
tea, 10 cents per pound; on tonka „_____ ____________________ discussed this matter.beans, 5 cents per {round on vanilla Commons to-day Hon. George Curzon, 
beans, $2 per pound. The presi- under secretary for foreign affairs, reply- 
dent is required to act within ing to Mr. Davitt, said that the govern- 
two years in securing these reciprocal ment wa8 convinced that seals in Behr-
îoThèlènato for Its ratification11 ArticfeB ^ Sea are in no immediate danger at 
Ire to b! r^uc^ to the extent of M dm Pr®8®nt- The British government had 
pint to these treaties and the nresi- declined, he added, the request of the 
dent ÎB soecificallv authorized to enter United States for a conference to consid- fnto negotiations which will place these
articles on the free list for an expressed th®, “ ïï?i «
period of five years. conference would be premature until ex-

The senate amendment providing for P®ZB “^eetiga-
atax on stocks and bonds was striken W o{ thedeZe on the for-

difficult matters it cannot 
Ottawa, July 19.—The top flat of the |?°unt „on th® 80PP°rt of the ®ntir®

Mackay Milling Co.’s mill at New Ediu- ' house, 
burgh was destroyed by fire this fore
noon. It was filled with commeal and 
peas, and the loss will be heavy.

Two Thousand About to Be Msitel 
to Stop Operations at the 

Allison Mine.

Hunger and Want May Soon Cause 
Sensational Incidents—Ap

peal to McKinley.
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Tobonto, July 19.—The Montreal cor
respondent of the World says: “A 
missionary who has just reached here 
from Manitoba talks freely regarding 
Mgr. del Val’s visit to the West. His 
Excellency, the priest declares, was 
greatly grieved at the diecourteBy shown 
him by the Manitoba ministers. There 
was, in fact, a total absence of that loy
alty and dignity which Mgr. Merry del 
Val exneoted from the ministers of the 
crown." He found that the provincial 
ministers knew nothing whatever of 
diplomatic etiquette, in fact, after pro
mising certain concessions would be 
made, nothing whatever was done, and 
His Excellency has returned to Rome 

’indignant.”
The same writer says : “It turns out 

now that the Liberal members of the 
Quebec legislature addressed a petition 
to the Pope for a delegate in December 
last. This address informe* the Pope 
that an election was probable in Febru
ary or March ; that in the election of 
1896 the majority of the clergy enter- 
vened in the contest to the detriment of 
the Liberal party; that this interven
tion was still more general at the fed
eral election on June 23, and it ^ contin
ues : * The undersigned believe in their 
soul and conscience that this interven
tion, in these last fights, was inoppor
tune, unjustified, disastrous to the pres
tige of the elèrgy and the efficiency of 
their authority, and we regret to say it 
gives to the enemies of the 'clergy an 
opportunity to assert that the Catholic 
is not able, like the Protestant, to freely 
exercise his rights as a citizen, follow
ing his judgment and conscience. The 
influence of the Canadian clergy upon 

Catholic population at large, the 
signers would not have circumscribed.
Thev would rather see this influence ex
pand.’ ”

it von once try Carter-i Little Liver Pill* onto the first week of August. The city 
or alok _heaaiche, bUtonine» ot Mnsttpitiom, corporation and the board of trade will 
pureîy^ègeShta maU ^nfl ee'iv’tt?T»ke make things pleasant for them during 
Don't forget this.

!60 bbls. English Linseed Oil, it

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. : v r

Elephant While Lead i i i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

fuie While Lead POWERS MAKE A MOVE.Il
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. Constantinople, July 19.—The 

baseadors have informed the Porte that 
they wish a written declaration as to the 
intentions of the Tarins government ' 
which have hitherto been communicated

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

till I

orally by Tewfik Pasha. The ambassa
dors stated that they will suspend peace 
negotiations and refer the whole matter 
to their respective governments with a 
view to adopting coercive measures.

London, July 19.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Vienna correspondent learns 
from a trustworthy source that the Brit
ish government has demanded the im
mediate coercion of Turkey. Ramis, 
on the other hand, has declared that the 
moment for coercion has not arrived, 
and that the situation must not be 
plicated. Germany, the correspondent 

vs, has concurred in this view.
Bbblin, July 19.—According toepedal 

dispatches received here, Emperor Nich
olas has telegraphed the Sultan demand
ing the immediate evacuation of Thee- 
saly, he threatening that otherwise Rus
sian troops will cross the Turkish fron
tier. It is said here semi-officially to
day that all the powers except Ghent 
Britain have consented to this oooree-

Roof Paint
5 Tons Barbed Wire

ii i i i i i
$1.00 PER GALLON.

I
;

ililt 
4 1-2C. PER LB. -,ï

Mellor's B Carriage Paints that in theseFloor Mill Burned. iL. P. Kribs Dying.
• Toronto, July 19.—Louie Kribs, a 

well known newspaper man, ia lying 
seriously ill at his residence in Weston. 
He was taken down on Thursday night 
last with hemorrhage of the stomach, 
and on Friday his condition was so seri- 

that but little hope is held out for 
hie recovery.

1REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.

:saTHOSE TURRET STEAMERS. ii!

Sashes and tore Montreal, July 19.—The Star’s Lon- 
Shortnee. of Breath. . \ I don cable Bays: “The report that the 

ÆX1 irmiariaf Sne^of Admiralty have rejected the turret style 
breath, smothering spells on retiring, vio- of"ship»for the Canadian fast line has 
lent palpitation, etc., often made me grasp reached here, and to-day I sought in- 
for breath. On procuring Milburn’s Heart formation with reference to the rumor 

Sile 1 found,tom7from official sources. The admiraltv re-
a*y information on tbeeubject. 

bles disappeared, and I now feel very well U the condemnation is a fact nothing has 
(and strong indeed.” Mr. Hugh Moore, In- been heard about it at the Canadian 
geréoll, Ont., makes this statement for the I government office, where the story is 
public good. 1 considered quite improbable.

1Ml I
FROM $1.25 UP. OU8

i|
our

J. W. MELLOR, To Advertise Toronto.
Toronto, July 19.—It is expected that 

the Australian premiers will be in Tor- 11I '
fi

m ».76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

•WALL PAPERS, BLASS, PAINTS, Etc,
my 13

Great enthusiasm is manifested by many 
persons whose hair has been restored to its 
natural color by using Hall’s Hair Renewed 
a preparation of unsurpassed merit.
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their short stay in Toronto.
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Electricity flows from
/it into the holly and

jg carries new lite to the 
^ nerres. ?

Diseases.
supplies the power to work the human* 
less of the vital organs, hence this won- 
ength, will always care.

Suffer
Is, Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Varico- 
deas, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, or any of 
pal strength. Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. T

Woman
1, pale flabby complexion, weak stomach,. 
>rms of female weakmiss ? If so, apply Uy 
1 will give you the Sénés of others who’

een Cured.
Send for the book about it, free. It has 
it and tells you how to cure it. Address

ANDEN,
Bhington Street, TOltTT.Bim Oregon,. 

lipped to this Province.

fcber members of the Deeming party 
rok the body of their deceased comrade 
> a small island near Lake Marsh, and 
iere they buried all that was mortal of 
or popular young citizen. They placed 
board at the head of the grave, in- 
bribing thereon the name — Isaac 
‘hompson.

NELSON.
The annual meeting of the stockhold- 

ke and directors of the Nelson & Fort 
Iheppard Railway Co. was held on 
Wednesday. The officers elected are? 
President, D. C. Corbin ; vice president,. 
B. T. Dupont ; secretary-treasurer, Ans- 
in Corbin ; directors, D. O. Corbin, J. 
1. Adams, E. J. Roberts, C. T. Dupont 
Ind Austin Corbin.

GRAND FORKS.
The city council recently passed a law 

•elating to traders’ licenses, the nature 
if which is to tax every branch of busi- 
iess in the city, and this law is now be
ing enforced to the last letter.

The north fork oi Kettle river is be
coming a bonanza for trout fishing. Al
most every day some of the citizens 
catch fine two-pounders, and one Grand 
Forks angler was rewarded by catching 
in one day fifty-two fine fish, one of 
which weighed four pounds.

At a mass meeting in the Fashion hall 
a regular volunteer fire brigade was 
formed, Gua Eklund being elected cap
tain and Arthur Mil thorp first lieuten
ant. Over thirty names were entered 
upon the roll.

VERNON.
I The News says : We were shown this 
peek some very fine samples of galena 
bre, mixed with arsenical iron, which 
came from a new discovery about three 
miles past the Silver Star mine, and 
borne eighteen miles distant from to 
The ore bears a very close resemblance 
ko that from the Silver Star, and can 
hardly be distinguished from that of th 
famous Slocan silver producers. The 
hedge is said to be eight feet wide and 
kvae located by Clarke and Hare, two 
prospectors who have been working in 
the vicinity for some time. The eight of 
the rich looking ore caused quite a ripple 
pf excitement on Tuesday exening, and 
many called to see thé rock at A. J. Mc
Mullen’s carpenter shop, where it had 
been left by the discoverers.
I Mrs. W. Johnston and her daughters 
left on Wednesday for Grand Forks, 
where they will make their home in 
future. A number of friends were at 
the station to see them off and wish 
them bon voyage.

New hay is being hauled in from White 
Valley and other sections and brings $12 
per ton delivered in town.

A sudden death occurred on Friday, 
[the 9 th in et., by which another of the 
old-timers of this district has passed 
away. George Roberts, of White Valley, 
expired on that date of heart disease. 
He had been a resident of this section 
for many years, and at one time owned a 
ranch near Enderby, which hesoldabont 
three years ago and moved up to White 
Valley with his family. He had been in 
a poor state of health for a long time, 
and as he was unable to do any hard 
work his affairs became involved and hie - 
family of a wife and seven children were 
left practically destitute. On Saturday 
Mr. E. J. Tronson went round with a 
subscription list for the benefit of the 
family, and after a few hours canvass 
secured something over a hundred dol
lars in cash, which was, it is needless to 
Bay, received with deep gratitude by the 
widow. The funeral took place on "Sat
urday afternoon and waa attended by a 
number of neighbors and friends of ihe- 
deceased from White Valley and Lumby».
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